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thebest pilesto take.
3Pr. Badway, s Pills are the easiestpills to swal»

Jew. They are elegantly coated with'gum, occa-
Blon neither sickness, straining, tenesmns, weak-
ness or irritation. Theyparge thoroughly, cleanse,
purity and equalize the. circulation ol theblew •

Otherpills may afford temporary relief, bat
Way’s -Pills will, effect.li enre; oth“r pd'
afford a little ease, bat Bad way’s PiUe Mg", uls
your life.. Let those who have “’kf'JSmplaJnt,
.and medicines for Dyspepsia, Elver ion3,
Itrdigestion,; Cosiiveneee,_N«f ▼"“Enlargement
Oont, Pilefvßiiionsuess, .HeadMbe, and gther
at the fcipleen, Affections ofthe o a pBrfect
Established diseases, wHbont_ B scboxes are
enre, take Badvray’s 85 cts. perbox.,
■warrantedto enre you.P”are sold by Druggists

Dr. Badway’s H“Ici BADWAY & GO.,
everywhere. . , w Malden Lane, NewYork.

celebrated ma
'is the Mtin tie World. The only Homier*,

rt iij irnrf Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hair,
me is pertect— changes Bed, Busty or Grey Hair,
instantly to a Glosty Blaele or NaturalBrown, with-
ont injuring the.fiair or Staihing.theskin, leaving
the hair softand beautiful: imparts fresh vitality,
frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
ymiiM A. Batoheloe; all others are mere imi-
fetions, and shonld be avoided.' Soldbyall Drug-
Ssts, Ac. FAOTOBY—81 BABOLAY street, N.
yT Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing
the Hair. ' :

in greatest
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OF THE AGE IN PIANOS'.
JttEYEB’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

knowledged by me leading'artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to be tbe finest Pianos in
America.

Tbeattention of the Musical public is called to
these recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new method of construction, the greatest
possible volume oftone has been obtained, without
any of the. sweetness and brilliancy for which
lHese Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-
der them Unequalea.

These Instruments received the Frite Medal at
theWorld’s Fair, held in London, as well asthe
Highest Awards over all competitors, fromthe
■rat Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-
rooms, 722 Arch streetbelow Eighth, Philada.

IS^ISS^i9SSFISS^JSMB
■elected and prepared for family nee, tree from
date and dost, delivered promptly and warranted
to (five foil satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest fcr a good article. Lump Goalfor found-
lies, and Chestnut Goal for steam purposes, at
Wholesale prices. An assortment of Hickory,
Oak and Pine Wood, kept constantly on baud.
Also, an excellent articleofBlacksmith’b Coal,
delivered free of carting toany part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders to THOMAS £. CAHILL,

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
North PennsylvanlaKaliroad and Masterstreet.
Fine stree wharf Schuylkill.

THE COId) SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Offices and Depots asabove.
Wagonsrun in all the payed limits of the Oon-

■olldated City and In the Twenty-fourthWard.
DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-

MENT affords immediate relief for Piles, and sel-
domfails to cure.

dKS&S sdH^S^^^av^m^foun^
m iff that theirManufactoryefFirst-Glass

Plano Fortes is nowin full operation. The general
satisfaction their many Pianos, sold already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them to assertconfidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-passed by any manufactured in the United States.They respectfully invite the musical public to e»n
mad examine their instruments, at the SalesRoom.Wo. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee KiTen.mad prices moderate. 6

BTEGK&CO.’S

STECKACO.’S

MASON PIANOS.
A

HAMLIN’S
-^SoSbmft MTV

CABINET
ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GOULD,
' Seventh and Chestnut.

TTTTTI SQUARE, UPRIGHT PIANOS ar!,■ow considered the best in Europe, as well as thta
eonntry, havingreceived the first Prize Medal atthe Wor Id’s ExhibiUon inLondon, 1662.Theprincipal reason why the SteinwayPianosare superior to all others is, that the firm Is com-posed of five practical pianoforte makers ratherand four sons), wko invent all their own improve-ments, and under whose personal supervision
£f-ry.pErt

i
0f Uis instrnment “ manufactured.Fcrsale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
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legislative cobbtotion.The defenders of corruption in our Legis-lature are driven to desperate expedients,
tine of them publishes a long and elaborate
article m the Harrisbtirg Telegraph in favoref the proposed new railroad down theLehigh Valley and into New Jersey, inMrbich he charges the Bulletin as aiming
at “shielding the Beading and LehighValley railroads from a fair competition ”

As jve never thought of either of theseroads, in connection with tffis subject, andas we never spoke with any one belonging
“‘I 101 ' com P a ny, in reference

We iun u
att3Ck Seems ridi<=ulous.We should hkeveiy well to see another, ora dozen other railroads, running from the

v we objected, and stillobject,to the coursepursued by those men inand out of the Legislature who were mostconspicuous in advocating the new bilLThe scandalous scenes in Third street,where members of the State Senate werebusy. “bulling” a certain stock, declaring
W°uld soon 6° UP to par, as the Le-

biU fimt I SUreto paSs tbe proposedexcited our suspicions. Then the®decent h te with whioh the
the H°USe’ a fortnight beforetherJ w. !

WaS orf nized > sa «sfled us thatSkeTo do
S°melunS m°re in it than a

of the debate
a

o
P bfifk' COUrSe

“I am opposed Mr
r> Said:

in which this bill is intmo to the manner
more especiaHy^tw’l^^o Honse >

manifested by the gentle™,™ earnestness
Jn charge; andotLfrthis biU
m urging itspassage tefSe u uFT thls

,

floor >

derstood by the House. I have JF®n
,

erally nn'

snspect that the bill is not«inlS treason to
fact that I have,for several dCs^n’*”6
floor borers button-holing memblrs Tbk 18
seen them yesterday and to-dav “ave
this hall buttODjioling members to sumv/wL-dbill. Ifthis be an honomble ft8
company be justly entitled to its passage wh!•houldit be necessary to introducethemeaTuro
wart? “wT 1“ w

,

hich « has been broughtfor!Si fmm
ythe°u M DOt th 6 biU bavebeenpre!

not haveS Whyshould it
Carbon county -Sebfieman from
that company upon ?roperly rePresent
Mr. Speaker, cause SlSl All these things,
a wrong involved in the huf 1'?^6 that there is
Mflki awmig,” 1 Know that there

There was a good deal
strain, for which we have no 1^,the same
taking the vote on theßnal
biU, Mr. Hoover desired , to plac e

g
onJournal the following statement of his re!sons for voting against it: a'

-
,*‘| baiy® a|wa;yB been,opposed to the passaitebIU P, el&lf tfi*>hick Ihad reatonLHtMvtetrrv.pt injt^ncei vitreatedjand believing

nU aaeneet have been iised. io *<fare the
wcte

' Mr. Hoover and' other members“possess"
knowledge concerning-the' “ corrupt influ-
ences” employed in behalf of this measure
which they ought to give to the public; for;
the sake of their own credit, as well as for
the credit of the Legislature and the State.
We have heard it intimated that as high as.

• $250 was offered tor a vote in favor-of; the
bill. If the bill were as meritorious as its
friends claim;that it is, there could scarcely
’be a necessity for so large an'outlay for
votes in its- favor. The members of the
Legislature, the lobbyitesand their defenders
know a great deal-moreabout' the "corrupt
influences used to secure the passage of the
bill” than has yet; been made public, and
the true and honest members should exert.
themselves to. have them exposed.

• LIEUTENANT-GENERAL GRANT. ,
Ever since the question of the appoint-

ment of a Lieutenant-General has been
mentioned in the present Congress,- the
people have thought only of: Ulysses S.
Grant as the man for the post. The Presi-
dent could not, if he would, have appointed
any one else; and we do not believe that he
would if he could. The Senate would have
confirmed no one else, and the people would
have been dissatisfied with any one else.
There is a feeling that-the office was created
for Grant, as a reward for the great services'
he has rendered to the nation. We are,
therefore, glad that -the appointment has
been made without any delay.

The law under which General Grant is
appointed does not make him commander-
in-chief of the armies. It authorizes the
President to assign him to such command,
but wc have not heard that the President
has exercised this authority. We presume,
therefore, that, for the present, at least,
Lieutenant-General Grant will remain in
Tennessee. He has a great and important
work on hand, with grand strategic plans
not yet executed; and it would scarcely be
safe to leave these to another general just
at the beginning of a campaign. But, as
soon as it can be safely done, we should
like to have him at. Washington, exercising
supreme command as to all grand military
movements. The necessity of a wise and
experiencedmilitary man, who has planned
and executed great campaigns, and carried
on sieges and assaults victoriously, has
been long felt in our war administration.
With a man like Grant directing all the
campaigns, wc believe there would be a
grand plan grandly executed. There would
be no waste of our forces, no useless raids,
no deplorable sacrifices like that made
lately in Florida. The people will have re-
newed hope of an early extinction of tho
rebellion, as soon as General Grant is made
the head of all our armies.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE DRAFT.
At the meeting ofthe delegates from the

ward exemption associations,last evening.it
was stated that the. following words have
filled their quotas of volunteers : Sixth,
Eighth, Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth,
Sixteenth, Twenty-first and Twenty-fourth.
In the Ninth,funds enough have beenraised
and the ward will be exempt; the samemay
be said of the Tenth and Eleventh. From
the First there vs'as no report, but we learn
that very energetic measures are afoot to fill
its quota; an advertisement in the liqfci.E-
-tix recently,showed how it is expected to
raise the necessary funds.. Each person
contributing £25 is to be exempt, or if
drafted, is to receive his money back. The
Second, Third, and Fourth Wards had not
raised half their quotas at the last report.
There was no statement by any representa-
tive of the Fifth Ward, though we know;
hat the parties having the matter in charge

in that region have been quite active in the
work. The SeventhWard requires $12,000
more than has yet been raised, and wehope
to see “the old Seventh” come up to the
work manfully during the next fetf days-
From the Fifteenth Ward there was no re'
port, but very energetic measures are going
on there, as the readers of our advertise-
ments are aware. The Seventeenth Ward
wants money badly ; nothalf its quota was
filled at the last return. The Eighteenth
Ward has a somewhat better look-out,
though it was stated that 135 men were
wanted at last-advices, and only $l,OOO
were on hand. About

.
half the quota

of the Nineteenth Ward has beenmustered in. In the Twentieth ward great
exertions-have been made; at last accounts
436 men bed been mustered in, and 218
more were wanted; subscriptions enough
have been raised. We have no report'from
the Twenty-second ward, but from the fact
that there is a large amount of wealth, and
a -hearty and zealous., public - spirit in that
section, it cannot be doubted that activelabor is.going on. From the extensive rural
territory of the Twenty-third ward, no

was furnished, hut it cannot he
doubted that our friends at Frankford and
.theregions round about are awake to theirown interests. The Twenty-fifth ward
does not know its quota ; 135 men havebeen mustered in, and the parties in chargeof the bounty fund state that they wantmoney very badly, and cannot obtain itwithm the limits of the ward.It will be understood that we take theabove facts

. paray from the reports madelasteyenmg, -There maybe errors in oneor two cases, but the main facts are correct.We may addthat in several of the Wardsreported “ full” the funds subscribed havenot all been paid in, and .the’committeeshave been forced to borrow money on thefaith ofthe subscriptions made.’ It is to be-hoped, that every subscriber will see the
necessity of paying up promptly, so. as torelieve the public-spirited. men' who have
assumed the responsibility for them. Inthose Wards where the matter has-beenneglected, hut one working week remains,and their citizens; must bestir themselves to
Bcriptign°St *heywoul<* eseape the con-

!teß TSSTELLXSFTEE STATE HOUSE B3LL; 1
W yesterday issued an order that.>wat«n.eet Trith}the approbation .of.every lover,of quiet., Re directed that hereafter the StateHouse bell shall hot. be struck on the occasion' 1fifes, except at such times as the ringing of
a general alarm wofld be requisite. In "thedays When the Fire Department was entirely avolunteer association, and when there was noFire Alan? Telegraph in existence, there was a-
necessity for striking the State House bell
whenever a fire broke out; but circumstancesalter cases. We have now a local magnetictelegraph system in operation which ramifies inevery part of the city, and communicates di-
rectly with every police station and with every,
or nearly every, engine and hose house inPhiladelphia. At all the steam fire-engine
houses thereare certainmen who are under p*yand whose duty it is to be always on the alert*They also have horses ready harnessed, andupon the first click over the magnetic wirethey ore not only ready for a start, but in a
moment the them almost the
exact location of the conflagration. TheStation ponse bell-of the district in which the
fire fs burning is quite sufficient to give the
alarm to the firemen and citizens of the locality
and the striking of the State House bell, when
the fire is in Richmond; Kensington or WestPhiladelphia, isabout as wise as the conduct of■ tho tipsy individual who at midnight clattered
away upon hisneighbor’s door-knocker toarouse
his own wife who was asleep a square off.'

Every body knows the scenes of confusion
which invariably follow the striking of the
State House bell in daylight; men and boys
run belter skeitsr,- the streets are in anuproar
while the striking continues, business is inter-
rupted, and the timid are alarmed, and all for
the purposeof conveying a bit of police infor-
mation that has already been far better done by
the telegraph and the bell of the
district in which the fire is horning. At night
the entire city Is disturbed by tho doleful
sounds. It would not be thought very saga-
cious in the general government to give notice
of a movement of Lee’s army by burning bea-
cons upon all the hill-tops in the old English
style, or of sending on a requisition for aregi-
ment of men by means of some fleet-footed
Malise, armed with a charred stick, while the
telegraph and the mails were doing the same
work a good deal better; The ringing of the
State Honse bell for every fire that occurs is
about as superfluous and as ridicnloos.

The Brixr.Trx has urged this reform ever
since the first introduction of the Fire Alarm
telegraph, and we are glaa that Mayor Henry
has determined to test practically the new sys-
tem, and to give ns « a few brilliant flashes of
silence” upon the State Honse bell npen oc-
casions 'of ordinary fires.

Mb. Murdoch's Lecture, inaid of the“Spe-
cial Relief Committee,” for the needy families
of soldiers, will be delivered at the Academy
of Music to-morrow evening. There is no
more deserving object than this, and we hope
and expect to see the Academy crowded. Mr.
Murdoch, in the course of his lecture, wiU in-
troduce appropriate patriotic readings from
'American authors.
LARGE IMPORTANTPOSITIVE SALS OF AMR-B.ICAN BRITIBH, FRENCH AND GERMANDRV GOODS,Ac.Theattention of the trade U requested to the farceard valuable assortment of American. British.French, Swissand GermanDry Goods,embracing
about 1,000 paskages and lota ofStaple and Fancv•Articles, In OoUOns, Woolens, Worsteds, Linensand Silks, including 5. SUOdoxen Hosiery, Gloves.Silk Ties, Ac.; 5,700 dozenLinen Cambric HdkfsT!withan extensive assortment of ShlrUnc Linens,Damasks, Sheetings, Tickings,Towels, Napkins,Table Cloths, Diapers, Drills. Brown Iduene,
Broad Cloths, Coatings Meltons, Casstmere j,StUnere, Hoop Skirts, and 75 packages DomesticCotton Goods.
_N. B.—The ebOTe will be sold on Four Months’Credit and part for cash, commencing on to-morrow (Thursday) morning, at 10 o'clock, to becontinued, without Intermission, ail day and thegreaterpart ofthe eeemno, tobe sold peremptorily,

Myers A Co., Auctioneers, Nos- SSWand 234 Marketstreet.
_Fbid.it, March 4—An assortment of lograin,Venetian, Hemp, List and Bag Carpe.s, CantonMattings, Ac.

fiABTES I»il VlolTH-The most beautifulspecimens of this very popular style of Like-nesses, are made by B. F. BEIMER. Go earlyand get line Pictures. At 621 ABOH street. J

PINKING IRONS, of sereral sizes and styles-Punches and Mallets, for sale at the Hard-ware Store of TRUMAN A SHAW, No. S3*(Eight Thirty.flgot Market street, below Ninth.
Those fine styles colored puoto-

GBAPHS made for SI CO only, at BEIMER’SExtensive and Popular Gallery, SECOND street,above Green, are dally increasing in popularity

Richard s and hilton’s cementsare strong cements for Leather, Wood, Boneor Crockery. For sale by TBUMAN A SHAW,Np. 835 (Eight Thiny-nre) Market street, belownintn.

LIFE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS, in oil colors,are unquestionably the most life-like Portraits!See specimens at B. F. BEIMER’S, and be con-vinced of the fact. 624 AIROH street.
George j. boyd, :

:STOCK AND EXCHANGE BBOKEB,
„

No. 18 South THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought and sold onCommis-
-8101- at the Board.of Brokers.

Government Securities, Specie and Uncurrentmoney bought and sold, mh2-3mrps

HAVANA CIGARS—A good assortment con-stantly in Store and Bond—at lowest rates for
~ STEPHEN FUGUET, Importer,mh--3mo} No. 210 S. Front Street.

Q K ilfifI—a MORTGAGE for this amount
eecurt <l on a FARM In Lebanoncounty, Pa., worth over Bto,ooo, for sale bv

\ JOSEPH B BARRY,\mhg-at» 430 Walnnt itrek
ScAP—PTJRE FAMILY SOAP CONTAINSno SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAYout Isan entirely FUSE SOAP, and shotUd beused by every family. *uoula oe

Put up inBOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, fullweight, when packed and markedFifty Pounds,S^lrS3
xes ffiStu“SbTanfaot,lXer* brand

' OEOBGEM. ELKINTON A SON,da!7-lyrps \: 116 Margarettaatreet

S HARVEY THOMAS, '
• STOCK BROKER,

No. 313-WALNUT Street,
Stocks and Loans bought and sold mfcomnßealoniat the Board of Brokers.T.£^CUlar at*«ntlongiren to U. S. OoTemmentXoanß- iaB-3mrp§

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER and
?• E- comerof THIRDSPRUCE streetsronly one sanare below theExchange. NATHANS* S Principal Office, es-tablujhed for the last forty years. Moneysto Loan,la large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, onDiamonds, SllTerPlate, Watches, Jewelry, Oloth-

yEBY EEEQAHT BEAL BLAHk Tuppin
Lace Pointes and Square Shawls aunnnv

W. VOGEL, No. 1016'CHESTNUT street, lirareceived per steamer America, direct from-wAiT
selles, and opened this morning a case S l&aiBlack Lace Pointes and Square w, «sortmentis now very large and handsome wellassorted in prices from 395 to *6OO, partieslagHealPointes, will And it greatlyto thet™,?"
fantage by examining this stock, and ZsS?n’““"IS?ssssss<f??Amcasllres- E°r sale by JAMES W8M CHESTNUT street. PricedaS’.FiwS*trated catalognes gratis. f«a*££ 8*

( &I-A-SSESANU Ci'i'lOEHsTFfWfi

or supe-
«S-tf raoraw<?HAM A vrPT T^

Will be foud one of the Choicest and
Hwdiomeit Auortment#

They Have Ever Offned Their Cos
tcmeis.,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

C HSS9S^?lUSIO- An excellent TENOR
SINGER la open for an engagement ina Pro-testant Church Choir. Address TENORE.-Offleeof Brnuna. . mh2-3te

PURE PALM OIL SOAP.—Thu Soap is
ofpure fresh Palm Oil, and la entirely a sen.table Soap; 'more snitable tor Toilet use «*»"

made brat animal tola. In boxes of oneoakea tor SI so per box. Manntoctnied by

w. ... „
GEO. M. ELKINTON A SON, ‘

Ne. li# Maigmretta street, between Front andSecond, aboye OallowhlU street. den-lyrp*
GPECTAOLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.
M Artificial human eyes inserted ■without pain.

JAMES W. Q.UEEN A 00.,
fe2a.lm.rpt OpUci ins, '

92i Chestnut street.
Gprlv^ld^ESTORED - baldness

«‘lxmdon Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. *»

“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.**
«‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. *»

•‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. *»

1 ‘LondonHair ColorRestorer and Dressing. **

‘ ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. u
“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.”
‘ ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ”This discovery for the preservation ofthe humanhair is taking the lead ofail hair preparations: be-sides restoring the color and malting hair grow onbald heads, it is a beautiful dressing, keeps thehair soft, smooth and flexible, removes any emD-Uve disease, Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, Ao. Many

who were bald and gray haye had their hair per*
manently restored. Only"one preparation

»-READ THIS CERTIFICATE.
B*4l® RESTORED WITHOUT

WBAIjINESS PREVENTED.I am happy to add my testimony to the grea▼alue of the •‘London Hair Color Restorer, •

three bottles of which restored my Hair, whichwas Very gray, to itsoriginal dark color, and thehue appears to be permanent. I am satisfied thatthe preparation is nothing like a dye, bnt operatesupon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-dressing. I purchased the first bottle from MrGarrignea, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets,who can also testify my hair was yerygray, whenI commenced Itsuse.
MRS. MILLER, !

No. 73Q North Ninthstreet, Ptma.‘‘Eondon Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,”sold by
DR. SWAYNE A SON,

_ .
330 North Sixth street, Philada.Price,so cents. Six bottles. saso. jaS-f.m.wiy

HUSBAND’S CALUINED MAGNESIA Isfree from unpleasant taste, and three time*
the strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.

A "World’s Fair Medal and four First Premiumsilver. Medals have been awarded It, as being thebest in the market. For sale by the druggists andCountry Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,
, ft

‘ THOMAS J. HUSBAND,ocl9-m,wt,f, ly, rp N.W.Cor. Thirdand Spruce

Mk,?JiijET:-A }aTBe three-story HOUSE, don-ble three-storyback buildings: all modern con-vemences; side-yard. SEVENTH street, abov«Gi-rard arenne. Inquire at A. G.STEIN’S Saw Mill,Broad and Wallace streets. mh2-at#
BURLINGTON PRO-

■PERT Y—withall the modern conveniences,water, gas, large garden Ac., Ac., situated in the
best part ofthe city. For sale low and on accom-modatiDg terms.. Apply to FRANKLIN WOOL-MAN,Burlington, N. J., ortoP. BLAKISTON,as South Sixthst., Philadelphia. fe-37-s, w, tfrpj
, iITJFBw A. STANKOWITOH, PIANOBHaMjffM TUNER and REPAIRER, removediTSTT'to 930 RIDGE avenue, above Vine,
and Is prepared to receive orders as nsnal. Hismany customers bear testimony to his skill andability as acorrect and thorough Tuner. His Re-pairing is done ina durable and artistic manner,
as he is a practical Piano Maker: has eight years’
city experience, with the best references whichcan be given. All orders promptly attended to-and guarantees to give entire satisfaction. Pricefor tuning Si. Orders from the country accented.and done very reasonably. mh2-3aic

PIANO TUNING.-SARGENT’S ordsrs to:If • M*Tuning andRepairing Pianos are re-ceived at-Mason A Co.’s Store, 967 CHESTNUTstreet, only. Mr. Saxgeant has bad Elsvsn Years'

S&iMJSSi“ “4 ■w"utwwd «

Terms for tuning. »i. ocl3-Srar»«
drilSm the union piano manuFAOTTJRING COMPANY hare at
J. t i their factory and wanrooms, Ml!WALNUT street, always a most beautiful assort,

ment of their unrivalled PIANOS, which theysell at the lowest cash prloes or on InstalmentsGive ns a call before purchasing elsewhere, ana
tTery satisfaction and guarantee will be given
buyers.

A GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, OFnowr own importation, reliable In duality,
■HIandat low prices.FARftAJBROTHEB, Importere,■ 3M Clheatnnt street, below Fourth.

RICHMOND.-OAERIE L. rex will find»IberiaPliladelpUia Qenena Post Office;i»»E. H. ©. mU'St*

JAMES BELLAK,ffyWlgasag,B^ltroT?WWSole Agent lor
__

G. A. PRINCE A CO.’S
World-Renowned Melodeons,

HARMONIUMS AND DRAWING-ROOM
' ORGANS.

ERNEST GABLER’S,
RAVEN* HAOON’ST

jmiSE*®vl W*W».

: rra-ffii i-iVn Paper Warelwj e.
IRVING & CO.,MrnafSr^rs^l^.^t^s^

ann , 1 :»GLf PEER&EOUBI7E

q;naiuitifls.
P C* Hope in. largaor small

TBii GREAT

CENTRAL FAIR,
FOB THE

Sanitary Commission^
Piiiladelphia, 1307 Chestnut Street.

February 20,1864.
„

Tfce nntlsrsignec, members of the Executivet.ommtr.ee of the GREAT CENTRAL FAIE fcrtie ram,ary Com mission, beg to in yite the co-ope-
t,.cn o. all their fellow-citizens, especially of“r" T

rPSident in Pennsylvania, Delaware and
- Jersey, in this important enterprise. It isSS**?1 »•“" *e Falr.ta Philadelphia; in the.TUNE next, and Bis con-
-1‘" -

expected that the contributions coming
-mapopuiamu so benevolent and patriotic as
"iJ-h" “' aab,t ® ll? e Central States, and ; repre-

Tr.rt, ■ saost varied branches of‘urr o"rhe r
t’ '^rearesult ia aid oi the

’he Sol.lie> «Tm““°n’ and fqr tae benefit of
und-ii -laiV- "Sf t e<l aal “that Which has at-
l. *-V ne-e

n " dl’r,akin gs ih other cities. It
"'; "rrv to stimulate sym-

adV We feel fOT alia.
; :

a,< ? I!,e popular heart seeks only thenm.ie cl manifesting that sympathy in themeet efficient tnd practical way! Thesefairsinother Maces have been great riuU
“ 5 “ ea.a * Ch’“f° •“* re“n“y raised for this’‘'l B° 0n S’s0 ’ 000- and Cincinnati.e ih.ii euo.nuo. We appeal, then, with thei-ta.. >. ‘.onnri.-iice to the’ inhabitants of the Centea, hu-er, especially to those who constitute ther • ijidusirial classes, to send as contributionsm. productions of their skill and workmanship.

.
» appeal to them in the interest or no pirty,mdicHior conservative,Republican or Democratic;

AcnuiuMra.mii oranti-Administration. We know.only this, that to send onr national soldiers iu the?eki snpptie. to supplement those Goverment un-der akes to give them, but which they sometimesfail 10 receive, and thus to relieve them when sickat d in misery, is a work of Christian charity, andthat itis a work of intelligent patriotism also, aseconomizing their life, health and efficiency, onWl.ith, under God, thenation depends in this its
timeot trouble.

- We therefore aFk every clergyman to announcethis humane undertaking to his people, and to ad-vise them to do what they can to further it. We
ask the press to give it the widest publicity and the-
most earnest encouragement. We cgll on-every
workshop, factory and mill for a specimen of the
best thing it can turn oilt; on every artist, great
and small, for on» of his creations ; on ail loyal
women, for the exercise of their taste and indus-
try ; on farmers, f»r the products of their fieldsand dairies. The miner, the naturalist, the man
of science, the traveler, caneach send something
that can at the very least be converted into a
blanket that will warm, and may save from death,
some one soldier whom government supplies have
failed to reach. Every one who cau produce any-
thing that has moneyvalue as invited to girea
sample of his best work as an offering to the cause
of national unity. Every workingman, mechanic
or farmer, who can make a pair of shoes or raise a,
barrel of apples, is called on to contribute some-
thing that can be turned into money, and again
from money into the means of economizing thehealth and the life of our national soldiers.

Commirteeshave been appointed In eaoTrrtepart-
ment of industry ard art, whose business it will
be to solicit contributions for the Fair, each iu its
own special branch. These Committeeswill place
then-selves in comtnuniaation with those persons
who maywish toaid us. In the meantime it is
recommended, that local committees or associations
should be foimed in every portion of Pennsylva-nia, Delaware and New- Jersey, with a view of
organizing the industry of their respective neigh-
boi hoods, so as to secure contributions-for the
Fair.

Committee, of Eadies have also been organised
to co operate with those of the gentlemen in soli-
citing contributions.

A list cf all these Committees will be shortly
published and distributed. Inthe meantime those-
who are disposed to aid ns, or who maydesire any
further information on the subject, are requested
to address CHARLES J.STILLE, Corresponding
Secretary . f the ExecutiTeCommittee ofthe Great.
Central Fair, 1307 CHESTNUT Street.

JOHN WELSH, Chairman.
CALEB COPE,-Treasurer.
O. J. STILLE, Cor. Secretary.
H. H FURNESS, Rec. Secretary.

W. H. Asht-urst, jS. V Merrick,
Hoi ace Kinney, Jr., 18. H. Moore,
A. £ Foi'it*. |j. H. Orne,
N. B Blown, I John Bobbins,
Jobu V. Cree-son, IWm. Strothers,
D B.• I'ninxnins, . Wm. M. Tilghioan,
■J heo. Cu\ ler, Geo. Trott,
Fred. Gran, Thomas Webster,
J. C*. Gruth, * Geo. Whitney,
J«:e»ph Harrison, Jr., Geo. A. Wood.

fe&> thsa w tffr

A'EW MOUBN’ING STOBEL
JUSTRECEIVED,

KEW &OODS
SPRING TRADE,

SUCK AS
Australian Crape, |Shetland Shawls.-Rep Alpaca, IBalmpral Skirts,Armures, Grenadine Shawls-
Camels’ Hair Bombaz’ns Veils of all kinds,
Fine Grenadines, ThibetShawls,
Cgntoii Cloths. Barege Shawls,
Turin Cloths, Fancy Articles,

Together with a large assortment of
SECOND MOURNING GOODS.

ALSO,
A large assortment of BLAOK and LIGHT”

SUMMER SILKS at

LOW PRICES.
M. & A. MYERS & CO..

fe2"s&wlm .926 CHESTNUT? Street.

V BANKERS.

Exchange on England, Franco aid
Germany,

7 8-10—-5-20 Loan and Oonpons^
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS^

QUARTERMASTER’S
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold;,
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
aarprderßbv Mail attended to. ds-iy

Wheeler& Wilson’s Hug:

Tiiß Cheapest, and Best. |
Saktroems, WljCtuMtnut Street, cswe 7ft,',J

teles .

UNITED STATES
SpITARY COMMISSION^

A Sketch of its Piogress and fc-; Work,
Compiled from Docnments and Private Papers.

. . One hand&bme 16mo volume, pp 259.

Price-§1 00.
,

Fobli»hed for the Benefit of the TJ. S.’ Sanitary
Commission.

A lew Copies ef this interesting TOlniae for sole
at the ""

Women’s Pennsylvania Biaifch
Of the U. 8. Sanitary Commission

1807 CHESTSUT BTEKET,
mh2-w&82tj ■

1864 1864.
SPRING GOODS,

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.
ABE DAILY RECEIVING AND OPENING

THEIR

SPRING IMPORTATION
OF

New and Elegant Silksj
Choice Dress Goods,

Embroideries, Laces, &o,

THIS STOCK IS PBINCIPALLY OP THEIR
OWN SELECTION IN THE

BEST EUROPEAN MABKETS,

ElOllfri WARD.
. TO THE

19,500 Citizens of the Eighih Ward
"Who-have not yet aided in the effort to

AVOID THE DRAFT
f. B

-

r,7 liOOfr over the list recently nhdTe^/om the nameJ o manv la-

andiß“s 8»-

■^ffflssSfSSSgaw^
prated to toraise it. By oraerof.

' T° are aP-
mh2 tlfl THE BXfcCUTIVE COMMITTEE.

SPBDSG CASSIMEBES
SPEING CASSIMEBES.SPRING CASsIMEBtSSprinK Oloateing Olotha.Spring Cloaking OlothsWATER-PBOOFS

WATER-PROOFS,
WATER-PROOFS,

AMERICAN AND FRENCH SACKINGSAMERICAN AND FBENOH BACKINGSFEENCH CASPIMEEES,
FRENCH G'AgSIMERES,
FRENCH CASSIMEEES. '

Cassimeres and Meltons for Boys’ Wear.
Cassimeres and Meitons for Boj s' Wesr

BRACK CLOTHS,
BLACK CLOTHS,
BLACK CLOTHS.The Largest Stock we have ever hal.

Cooper <*» Conard,*-JL?SR Hintll and“arketStreets

DR. DIO LEWIS’S
NEW GYMNASTICS!

All the Apparatus used iu the New System of
priOng4ll1610 f Men’ Women ai>d Children, com.

WOODEN DUMB BELLS, WANDS, BINGSCLUBS, BLOW PIPES, SPIROMETERS(for Weak Lungs), Ac., Ac; -
Alio - Dr. Dio Lewis’s TEXT BO;KS on theSubject. FOB SALE BY

AfcBMEAD & EVANS,
Successors to WillisP. Hazard,

No. 724 Chestnnt Street.
mh^wthea3tj'CODIlt to Seho°ls aai Glasses.

PEOPLE’S TELEGBAPH.
NEW FIBST-OL ASS LINES

DIBECT TO
Boatoo, Providence,

Hartford, Now Haven,
New York, Baltimore and Washington,

And connecting with lines to

THE WEST,

TISHPBOVJBOES
1“** Uni,fdSlat" a“d BR I-

Philadelphia Offices,
<ll CHESTNUT STREET,
GIBABD HOUSE, and

Mmohavt’s Excbaxsx Rkadikg Booh, (righthand side, main entrance )

, Prempt, Acanrate and Reliable.
JAMES MERRIHEW,

Maxageb PaitADEunia Dibteict,
fe29 tt) 411 CHESTNUT STREET.

/V 2STo. 16
/y SOUTH THIRD ST., V,

I' BANKERS*BROKERS.
BFECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Cheeks,
AMD AUj

.

GOVEENMEHT SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD. «

CHAELES STOKES & CO,’B
FIRST-CLASS “ONE-PRICE”READYMADE CLOTHING STORE, NO

824 CHESTNUT STREET, UN-

/■ex. For Ooax
jfcpgn, Lengthafback

from base of
•3C e cellar to waist

andfromwal '

/j v to end ofJ 4J ® Length
& Sleere (:I4V J 5 81,11 OfOOl

\\v from ml<
of back

Ijfi tween
/Jr jll/ shouldersp end of oIt and aroi

/' rj j the most;
■.< s minentpi

Tgf thechest
* waist. St

/ * whetherer
yW a or stoopli
/’ , J Fsr Pant

m 1 a Inside seam,85 SL \ and outsideseam from
hip bone arond the
waist and hip. FarVest, same as
Coat. A good at
guaranteed.

All garments made from directions)sent in ac-
cordance with these Instructions will be guaranteed
satisfactory. Ifnot bo, the money will be returned
for them.

omcers* Uniforms Beady-made, always o,
hand, or madeto order Inthe best manner and or
the mostreasonable terms. Haying finished many
hundred Uniforms the past year for Stan; yield,
and T.ine Officers, as well as for the Nary, wi
are prepared to execute all orders in this line wi U
correctness and despatch.

The largest and most. desirable stock ofBeady
Hade Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand.
THE PRICE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

ON ALL OF THE GOODS.
Specimens ofCloth, or other materials, with es-

timates sent by mall to any address when re-
quested.

CHARLES STOKES ft GO
ohari.es stokes,

„
, E. T, TAYLOR,r W. J. STOKES.


